Happy Eating Day
Your Way
Choose how to 'add a little' more Happy Food your day
'A little'

B
AM
L

Beans on toast

Piece of fruit

A big glass of water

'A little' bit more'
*Roasted Vegetable &

or

*Energising Smoothie

or

Apple.
Ready made soup with
veggies & beans

PM
D

seeds

or

or salad alongside any
meal

Big bowl of *Diversity Soup
Square of dark chocolate

or

Plums.
A bowl full of vegetables

Green Tea

Apple.

Square of dark chocolate

Handful of nuts &

Black Bean Tortilla Wrap

*Stimulating Mocha
Trail Mix

Plums.

or

*Sticky Asian Salmon, Zingy
Stir Fried Vegetables &
Brown Rice

Add in Happy Foods to Support
you through this Pandemic
Choose how to 'add a little' more Happy Food your day
Try one of our Happy Eating Recipes or add in some 'Happy Foods' to your
current daily diet.

We've given you suggestions for each meal and snack so you can add in
nourishing foods in whatever way works for you.

Recipes for all the starred meals and snacks can be found in our
Happy Eating Library.

We've made these available for you to access by going to:

https://happyeatingclub.com/happy-eating-day-your-way/

To make it as easy as possible to use the recipes you'll find a
print symbol and a 'ready to cook' symbol (4 arrows). This
expands the recipe and makes it easy to view from a laptop,
phone or ipad on your countertop.
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Each food or meal has been suggested for a specific purpose as well as
for enjoyment.

Every time you add in Happy Food you’ll be supporting your body and mind
with bundles of nutrients, fibre and plant chemicals which it needs for the
hundreds of processes and reactions happening constantly.

sleep cycle, B vitamins
needed to produce GABA, (known as natures valium it helps us feel calm and
focused) and plant compounds such as quercetin and allicin which help our
body fight viral infections and reduce inflammation.
You’ll be feeding yourself zinc to help regulate your

What we eat can impact our immune system, it can up or downplay
inflammation in the body and determine our mood and energy levels.

Focus on adding in Happy Foods wherever you can to support and
nourish you.

I'd love to know if you try any of our Happy Eating Recipes. Please share
photos with us on our Happy Eating Club facebook page.

Wishing you a very delicious, nourishing and healthy Winter,

Rebecca.x

Dr Rebecca Hiscutt. PhD Nutrition. BSc (Hons) Nutrition & Dietetics
Food Inspirer & Coach
Happy Eating Club

